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Quarts Rliaeri Canrention.
We understand that the Executive Cem-

mittd of the California Quartz Mining As-
sociation, have pretty much thought not
yet ally, det&mined to call the next Con-
vention at Sau Francisco, daring the week
of the holding of the Mechanics Fair. Both
time and place is eminently appropriate.—
The Fair, if we mistake not, will be opened
on Wednesday, the Ist day of September.

Editobul Cokvention.— The 4th of July,
and Sacramento City, haa been spoked of as
the time and place for the assembling of the
proposed “ Convention.” Would
not some day daring the week of the Fair of
the Mechanic’s Institute, and San Francisco,
be the mast appropriate time and place ?
Every £divor is California should attend
that Exhibition, Moreover the Quartz Con-
vention will probably be held that week at
San Francisco. Those two gatherings will
call together a larger number of strangers
than will probably assemble at any place in
the State daring the entire year. Who will
second the motion for holding the “ Editor’!
Convention,” at San Francisco, during the
first week of September. The month comes
in on Wednesday. The Editor's Convention
might be held oa the Monday or Tuesday fol-
lowing.

Since the above was in type we have re-
received the Marysville Weekly J\~ews—we
dont get the daily—from which we learn
that Gen. Allen suggests Marysville as the
most appropriate place for holding the pro-
posed convention, and the week of the State
Agricultural Fair as the time. There is
probably no place in the State where the
fraternity would meet with a more hearty
and gentlemanly reception than by the citi-
zens of Marysville, and especially by the
two veterans of the Press who preside over
the twin tripods in that beautiful city.—
Still we cannot change oar opinion as to the
time and place first suggested, and would
again call for the “ question.’-’

The Independence Quartz Company, as
the Buttes, Sierra County, whose mill wat
burnt the past winter, have erected on the
site of the old mill a new one, of eight
stampers, and the whole was completed in
thirty-three working days. The company
is composed of Robert Beatty, Jacob Wood
James Philips and L. Reynolds. The lead
is said to be paying the best of any now
worked in the County.

Frazer Hirer Mines.
Notwithstanding thej temporary excite-

ment with regard to River mines,
we have the fullest assurance from every
part of the State that Ihe miners of Califor-

#
, i

nia are doing quite as well as they have ever
heretofore done at the'corl£h|)OQdiog season
of the year. We allude to these evidences of
mining prosperity as aw OTsett to the peri-
odical croakiflga and un-
easy persons give,every year or two,for run-
niag after phantom fortunes, which inter-
ested speculators cver-and anon bold op
before thieir excited imaginations with a
view to their own profi't.

It would appear fr&m the present excited
state of the pubfijo mind with regardto cer-
tain reports from the North, that the expe-
rience of those who were carried away with
the storipr of Gold Lake, Gold Bluff, Kern
River, and other humbugs of leas note, has
had but little effect in restraining many from
that spirit of reckless adventure which is so
peculiarly characteristic ofCalifornia miners.
We would Hot be understood as doubting
the existence of gold in considerable and re-
munerative quantities in all that region of
country, commencing some one hundred
miles or more iofuth of the northern limit of
the United States Territory and extending
thence northerly klbVg the base of the Rocky
Mountains for of some three or
tour hundred all who recollect
the reports which first reached this State, in
reference to the mines, will bear
us oat in the have not yet
anything like the evidence of extensive and
paying mines on that we then
bad from the vicitfHy of Colville.—
There are thoussnsSwh>> know by dear
bought experience' what the result ®f that
excitement was, the Colville mines
are still worked, abundant success
by many. The Fraser' River mines, as all
may readily learn any authen-
tic map, are but a continuation of those at
Fort Colville. The same system of rivers,
valleys and mountains continue through a
region of country at least five hundred miles
in length from south to north. The Colville
mines have a decided'advantage over those
farther north in the matter of climate ; still
it is well known that the former are almost
unworkable daring a'-greater part of the
year, while all who have spent the winter in
the vicinity of tbejoinea on Thompson’s riv-
er, until in saying that during about seven
months of the ycar,-£oth land and water is
close locked in fully two months
of summer is of little value for mining pur-

time as can well be depended upon for ac-
tive mining purposes,--and none but the wild-
est enthusiast, or 1 meanest tyro in mining-
can expect that more than one in ten can find
a locality that will/?(ty expenses under such
circumstances. Many other draw backs in
these mines might’, be enumerated, such as
the monthly tax which will inevitably be
required of every the wellknown
iuigtility of Indians to all but the English,
and thosoecessary'high price which must be
paid for supplies for the next
two years at I6ast, and until wagon roads
can be cut thrbrfgh hundreds of miles of a
rough and country.

While we bp've full knowledge that gold
exists there, and that some have doneremar-
kably well, there'is no evidence whatever
that remunerative diggings can be found to
any considerablfe'extent. News from almost
every County in our own State embrace ac-
counts of discoveries fully equal, and in ma-
ny cases, far superior to anythiag we hear
from Frazer |tiver. Tpere is scarcely a
mining county iffthe State that is an excep-
tion to this fact. In California the miner
can live with necessities and most
of the luxuries'of life at his command, with
everything cheap rates ;

while the vefcy extremes of hardships and
sufferings are attendants up-
on the adventurer in the cold and inhospital
regions so many are wending their
way. .

“

The iu that quarter is nearly
confined to t6e of Victoria ;

very little bcjfig felt in our own neighboring
possessions. The inhabitants of Washington
Territory hav£ nert yet forgotten the Colville
excitement, ancl'>have too recently felt the
prickings of"the concealed hook to manifest
much readiness to snap at the newly gilded
bait which’is a lecond time presented to them.

Those out of employment at the
mines thousands who are loung-
ing about bur towus and cities, may better
their condition by going to the new El Do-
rado— do so indeed, if they secure
the bare BMans of an honest lively hood.—
No man average wages here
should thpik-of changinghis location. Fully
one-half have thus far returned from
these miosr denounce them as a stupendous

for as the idea of the acquire-
ment of a’Bpcedy fortune is concerned. Not
one in go thither with such hopes
will thing like their anticipa-
tions. Skill,%s we have already said, those
who go thither with moderate ideas, and

who can be satisfied with ordinary California
profits and a total deprivation of most of
the comforts of the California miner, may
do well.

California will, in the end, be vastly beri'
efitod by this excitement. Thousands who
are now merely consumers will per force
become producers in the new El Dorado, and
as that country must, fbr some years, nec-
essarily draw her supplies from San Fran-
cisco, she will to just such an extent benefit
this State. The British Possessions, In that
quarter, will hoId the same relation to Cal-
ifornia that this State nowdoes to the Atlan-
tic States, and Frazer River gold will flow
into the Golden Gate in the same manner as
California gold now goes to fill the coffsrs
ofEastern capitalists. The rallies of FrazerRiver tew can «upply the wants of a lorgepopulation, by reason of the Inclemency ofthe climate.—that supply must be drawn
from the fertile plains of California, and the
new El Dorado will thus beeome a tributaryof our own Golden State. While we would
not discourage a healthy emigration thither,
we would caution emigrants to look before
they leap, and not go north with too extrav-
agant expectations, else blank disappoint-
ment will crush thoi: energies, and render
them entirely powerless for even ordinary
exertions towards an honest livelihood.

Windmills for Mining *»erj»oscs.
A party ef miners aad mechanics in one of

the mining counties have formed a company
for the purpose of raising water for mining
purposes by means of windmills. There are
many localities where an abnndance of
water can ba found at a depth of from 15 to
25 feet. It would not take many shafts
with windmills attached to raise an ordinary
sluice head. The mills could be put up
roughly but in a substantial manner for
$50,00 or S6O each. These mills have
proved univerely succesful for irrigating
purposes, and why may they not be made
useful for purposes of mining? Each mill
would raise from two to four inches of water.
There are many localites where a single
sluice head might be thus obtained, which
might prove of immense value. The idea is
a novel one, and well worth a thought.

The Sllrer Mine* of the Gadsden Par-
chase—Arrival ofOre at San Francisco.

Three tons of silver ore, the first extensive
shipment, arrived at San Francisco on the1-tth of May, from the Sonora Mining Com-
pany s mines, on the Gadsden Purchase.—

transported wagpj^»

Diego, thence by steam to San Francisco,
where it will be smelted. The total cost of
transportation is about S3OO per ton, and it
is estimated that the ore will average about
SBOO. There are now about 24 tons more,
on the way, or arrived at San Francisco, and
about 70 tons on the surface at the mines*—■■
The wagons used to transport the ora to the
coast were loaded with machinery on their
return, which will soon be put in operation
for the purpose of smelting the ore at the
month of the mice. The Company say that
they have an inexhaustible quantity of ore
in the mine, equally as rich as any which
has been raised. The mine is no doubt a
very valuable one. It is an eld working
and known as the Heintzleman mine.

Mineral Wealth op Newfoundland.—
The almost totally unknown regions of New-
foundland are likely to become quite as val-
uable for their mineral wealth as the sea-
board of that locality has long been for its
fisheries,

These mines were first discovered by the
explorations which were made in 1851 for
the great electric telegraph enterprise across
that island. The minerals hitherto discov-
ered in workable quantities are copper and
ioad. Twh copper mines were opened in
1856. near Conception Bay, each wr ith a
company representing a capital of SIO,OOO
for the purpose of exploration. Both com-
panies have shipped a quantity of ore to
L.verpool, which have yielded rich returns.
Another company has been formed under the
title of the '• Newfoundland Mining Associ-
ation.” with a capital of $250,000. The Ob-
ject of this company is “ to search for and
develop the mineral resources of the Colony.”
A lead mine has been opened with flattering
prospects at Placentia Bay. 100 tons of ore
shipped to Liverpool yielded 78 per cent, of
galena. The mine has since been sold for
$200,000, cash payments. A copper lode is
now being worked near the same locality by
a staff of Cornish miners.
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SAN FRANCISCO.
ESTABLISHED IN 1854, for the PERMANENT CURE
Of all Prirate and Chronic Diseases)

AND THE
SUPPRESSION OF QUACKERY.

am] ifosiaent my blciaa,

L. J. CZAPK AY, M, D
Late In the HungarianRevolutionary War. Chief

Physician to the 20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief
Surgeon to the Military Hospital of Pesth: Hungary,
and Late lecturer on Diseases of Women and Chil-
dren. JB£S~ Communications strictly confidential.

Consultations by letter or otherwise Free.
Addrww Dr. L. J. CZAPKAY,

San Francisco, Cal.

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY returns his sincere thanks to
his numerouspatients for their patronage, and

would take this opportunity to remind them that he
continues to consult, at his Institute, for the cure
of all forms ot Private Disease sucn as Syphilis,
Gonorrhoea, Nocturnal Emissions, and all the con-
sequences of self-abnse., In the first stages of Syphili-
tic or Gonorhceal diseases, he guarantees a cure in a
few days, without inconvenience to the patient or
hindrance to his business. When a patient, by neg-
lect or improper treatment, has developed the secon-
dary symptoms of Syphilis, such as buboes or pain-
ful swellings on the groins, or ulcers in the throat
and nose,which if not checked, destroy the soft parts
and cause the bones to mortify, separate and come
away, leaving the sufferer an object hideous to be-
hold ; or when blotches and pimples break out upon
the skin, or when he has painful swellings upon the
bones, or when his constitution is injured se as to
pre-dispose to consumption or other constitutional
disease, the Doctor guarantees a cure or asks no com-
pensation.

In Rheumatism, chronic or acute;in Dysenterry, or
Diarrhoea, he has safe and effectual Remedies.

'

For
the treatment of the consequences of self abuse, such
«s nocturnal emissions, nervousness, timidity, head-
ache pains in the back and limbs, with general weak-
ness loss of appetite, loss of memory, injury to the
sight, restlessness, confusion of ideas, dislike for so-
ciety, and a feeling of weariness ol life ; with the ner-
vous system so excitable that slight noises shock or
startle the patient, making his existence Miserable.—
For the above maladies the Doctor will guarantee a
cure or ask no compensation. He cun be consulted
free of charge, and invites all to call, as it will cost
them nothing, and may be much to their advantage.

His office is on Sacramento Street, below Mont-
gomery, opposite the Pacific Mail Steamship Compa-
ny’s Ofiice Office hours from 9A.M.t09 P. M.

Certificate.
The undersigned, desirous of acquainting those who

may be unfortunate enough to be similarly afflicted
where a permanent relief of their sufferings may be
obtained, feels it his duty to publicly express his sin-
core gratitude to Dr. 1,. J. Czapkay, for the permanent
recovery of his health. Borne down by the distress-
ing symptoms incident to the vicious practices of un-
controllablepassions in youth, depressed in body and
mlud. unable to perform even the most trifling duty
imposed upon the daily avocations of life, 1 sought
the advice of many physicians, who at first regarded
my disease as or frilling importance, but. alas! after
a few week, and in several instances monthi.. ~r tu.;,

treatment, 1 found to my unutterable horror, that
instead of relief the sympton s became more alarming
in their torture, and being finally told by one that
the disci-sc, being principally confined to the brain,
medicines would be ot little consequence, I despaired
of ever regaining my health, strength and energy;
and as a Just resort, and with but a faint hope called
upon Dr. Czapkay, who, after examining my case,
prescribed some medicine w hich almost instantly re-
lieved me of the dull pain and dizziness in my head.
i ucouraged by this result. I resolved to place myself
immediately under his care, and, by a strictobedience
to bis directions and advice, my head became clear,
my ideas collected, the constant pains in my back
and groins, the weakness of my limbs, the nervous
ro action of my whole system on the slightest alarm
or excitement, the misanthropy and evil forebodings,
the self distrust and want of confidence in others, the
incapability to study and want of resolution, the
frightful, the exciting, and at times the pleasurable
dreams at night, followed by involuntary discharges,
have all disappeared, and in fact, in two months after
consulting the Doctor, I felt as if inspired by a new
life, that life which, but a short time ago, I contem-
plated to end by my own hand.*

With a view to the unfortunate from falling
into the snares of incompete.nlquacks,(l deem it my
duty to offer this testimony to the merit and skill of
Dr. Czapkay. and recommend him to all who may
stand in need of madical advice, being assured by my
own experience that, once under his care, a radical
and permanent cure will be effected.

B. F. FILLMORE.
State of California, county of San Francisco—Sub-

scribed and sworn before mo, this 17th day of April,
A. D. 1856. (Signed,) John Middleton,

JL. S.] Notary Public.

Hpei’niaiorrhoen,
CpS LOCAL WEAKNESS, nervous debility, low

‘ spirits, lassitude, weakness of the limbs and
buck, indisposition and incapability for labor and
study, dullness of apprehension, loss of memory,
aversion to society, love of solitude, timidity, self
distrust, dizziness, headache, involuntary discharges,
pains in the side, affections of the eyes, pimples on
the face, sexual and other infirmities in man, are
cured without fail by the justly celebrated physician
and surgeon, L. J. Czapkay. His method of curing
diseases is new, (unknown to others,) and hence the
great success. All consultations (by letter or other-
wise) free. Address L. J. Czapkay, M. D., San Fran-
cisco, California.

Dr. L. J. Czapkay is daily receiving applications
from every part of this State and from Oregon and
Washington Territories, for treatment of every form
af disease, and there is not one who will come fori
ward and express dissatisfaction; on the contrary, the
Doctor is in daily receipt of letters, expressive ef grat-
tude and thankfulness, some of which are published
below by permission.

Stockton, May 24,1855.Dear Sir:—Having entirely recovered fiom my sick-ness, I avail myself to this opportunity to return my
thankful acknowledgments for the relief that you
have given me. When I think of the distressing bod-
ily weakness under which I have suffered, and thenervousness, headache, fearfulness, want of confi-
dence, dizziness, restlessness, weakness in the limbs
loss of memory, confusion of ideas, dislike for society’
nocturnal emissions, and many other symptoms
which had made my life miserable ; I can express thegratitude I feel, for my existence had become a bur-then to me, and nothing afforded the least gratifica-
tion, whilst now I feel perfectly well, and can enjoy
life to my perfect satisfaction. Knowing that thereare many afflicted as I have been, you have my per-
mission to make use of this letter asyou may think
proper, Believe me, gratefully youts,

M. MICHELS.
To Dr. L J. Cazpkay, San Francisco.

Sacramento, May 16,1855
Boar Sir—Such Is the thankfulness I feel for the

preservation of my health of both body and mind,and I believe of my life, that I hope I will not be con-sidered intrusive in tendering my thankful acknowl-
edgments for restoring me to health, and making my
Ufe a boon worth preserving, when it had become aburthen too great for me to bear. Victim as I was tovice that had undermined my constitution, and de-
T a

.

train of nervous symptoms, such as nervousdebility, headache, distressing timidity, self-distrust,

dizziness, love of solitude, lose of memory and want
[ of resolution, besides a loss of strength and energy,
which had made my waking moments wretched and
my sleep unrefreshing, and was fast bringing me to
the grave, but, thanks to your skill, I am restored to
health, vigor, and energy. Hoping to guide others
where they may find relief, you have my permission
to make this public. Gratefullyyours

LEONARD WAITE.
Tr Dr 1,. J Ciapkay, San Francisco.

Dr. L. J. Czapkay’s Medical and Surgical Institute
on Sacramento Street, below Montgomery, Op-
posite the Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s Office,
San Francisco.

fTHE greatest discovery of the age.—Great blessings
X to mankindll Innocent but potent I Dr. L. J.
Czapkay’s Prophylactium, (self disinfecting agent,)
a sure preventive against Gonorrheal and Syphilitic
diseases, and an unsurpassed remedy for all venereal
scrofulous, gangrenous and cancerous ulcers, foetid
discharges from vagini, uterous and urethra, and
all cutaneous eruptions and diseases. As innocula-
tion is a sure preventive against small pox, so is Dr. |
L. J. Czapkay’s Prophylacticum a preventive against
Syphilitic and Ganorrheal diseases. H rmless in
itself, it possesses the power of chemically destroy-
ing syphilitic virus, and thereby saving thousands
of debauchees from heimr infected by tbo mn«f loath-
some of all diseases. Let no young man who appre-
ciates health be without Dr. Czapkay’s Prophylacti-
cum. It is in very convenient packages, and will be
found conv. nient for use, being used as a soap.—
Price $5. For sale at Dr, L. J. Czapkay’s Private
Medical and Surgical Institute, Sacramento street,
below Montgomery, opposite P. M’ Co’s office.

All letters must be addressed to L. J. Czapkay, M,
D., San Francisco.

L. P. FISHER’S
A DVERTISING AGENCY, (Up Stairs.)xx. CISCO—No. 171 Washington Street, SA.V FRAN-Nearly oposite Maguire.s’s Opera House
L. P. Fisher is the authorised Agent of theSacramento Union—Marysville Herald,
San Joaquin Republican—Pacific Methodist,Sonora lierald—Red Bluff Beacon,California Mining Jonrnal,
Grass Valley Telegraph—Nevada Journal,
Columbia Gazette—Tuolumne Courier,MountainDemocrat, Placerville—Shasta Courier,Calaveraa Chronicle—Mariposa Gazette,
Yereka Union—Trinity Journal,Weaverville,lowa Hill News—Weekly Ledger, Jackson,
San Jose Telegraph—Sonoma Co. Journal,Flsom Dispatch—Los Angeles Star,
Santa Barbara Gazette—San Diego Herald,
Alameda Co. Gazette, Placer Courier, Yankee Jims,Napa Co. Reporter, Sierra Democrat, Downeivillc:
Humboldt Times, Union,
Oregonian, Portland, Oregon Teritory.
Oregon Weekly Times, Portland, 0. T.
Oregon Statesman, Salem, 0. T.
Pacific Christian Advocate. Salem, 0. T.
Jacksonville Herald, Jacksonville, O. T.
Pioneer and Democrat, Olympia, W. T.
Washington Republican, Stellacoon, W. T.
Polynesian, Honolulu, Sandwich Islands.
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, Honolulu, S. I.
Mexican Extraordinary, City of Mexico,
Hong Kong Register.

ADVERTISINING THE ATLANTIC STaTES.
L. P. F. has now completed his arrangements for

the forwarding of Advertisements to all the princi-
pal largest circulating Journals and Newspapers
published in the Atlantic States.

A fine opportunity is here offered to those who
wish,to advertise in any part of the Union of doing
so at the lowest rates, and in a prompt and satis
factory manner. 47-tf

GEO. A. LOVEGROVE,
Newspaper and Advertising Agent,

No. 67, J Street, Sacramento.
Agent for the ••Grass Valley Telegraph.” and

Calitornia Mining Journal, ” and the mountainpers generally, for which Advertisements will be
ceivod and indserte at the lowess rates.

London Club House Gin.
TO THE PI BLJC.

'THIS CELEBRATED GlN—Pretending to nothing
JL but what it is, viz : a pure and unadulterated

article, and assuming no artificial merits of what
it is not, as some of its rival imitators do—after
eight years of public approval, and very extensive
sales in Hie cities of New York, Philadelphia, Bos-
ton and the Western cities, has been pronounced by
the public, as well as by the best medical and scien-
tific authorities throughout the United States and
the Canadas, to be superior, not only as a beverage
of genera! use, ta any other article competing against
it, but is unequalled in its ffi.edicin!?! efficiency in all
classes of complaints. To persons travelling inthese
days of rapid transit, from East to West, North and
South, and more particularly to those crossing the
Isthmus, and who are constantly changing their wa
ter, as well as their climate—who are drinking indeed
a dozen kinds of water in24 hours, and each draught-
canlainingsomr property acting in chemical antag-
onism to the preceding one, thereby causing an un-
natural degree of excitrment to the stomach—it is
positively and absolutely necessary to usea counter-
acting agent. From the fact thrt this article is pre-
pared expressly to meet such exigencies, and to act
as we know it will act, as an antidote, we confident-
ly preesribe it as the very bestarticle in the country
The name of Aromatic Scheidam Schnapps has nev-
er been attached in any way to this aiticle.

THE LONDON CLUB HOUSE GIN.

Requires none of the usual “ Caution to the Pub-
lic,” to beware of counterfeiters, it being like all
other genuine articles, beyond the base art of coun-
terfeiting.

THE LONDON ( LI D KIOESE GIN.

Is an autidote to the horrible adulteration to
which everything alcoholic is submitted—the nox-
ious poisons made up and sold as

Aromatic Scheidam Schnapps, &c.

THE LONDON CLUB HOUSE GIN.

Requires no ‘‘word of advice,” no ‘‘caution to
the public.” Those who once drink it find in it vir-
tues against the vicious temptations of drinking
any of its vile imitations j even under ‘‘advice.”—
while those who “caution the public” against coun
terfieiters, have themselves been cautioned by the
public to beware of any but

THE LONDON CLUB HOUSE GIN

WILLIAM H. DALY.
Sole Importer, New York.

Notice—The unexampled success of the London
Club House Gin has induced a host of imitators, whoare putting up an inferior article, under similar
titles. Purchasers will please notice the fac-simile
of the undersigned on the label.

WM. H. DALY.
For sale by all the principal Liquor Houses in SanFrancisco.
San Franoisoo, Mulch 6th, 1868. 27

NOTICE.
THE undersigned have this day formed a Law Oo>

partnership under the firm and style of Dibble
& Lansing

DIBBLE & LANSING.
Sept. 15,1850.

SCHENCK GLASS,

WATCHMAKER AND
JEWELLER

Main Street Grass Valley,
Two Doors below the Post Office, and opposite Ben-ton’s Exchange
\ LL KINDS of Jewelry Work done in the neates■lx. possible manner. Watch Cleaning and Repair

ing done at the shortest notice,
We hare n Lapidary connected with our es-tablishment which enables us to manufacture allkinds of Quartz Jewelry as cheap as the cheapest.—

Quartz bearing Gold bought, or cut to orderN. B. All work done at our Establishment warranted to give entire satisfaction. 24-tf

EIM & ifIlf,
Dealers in

Groceries, Provisions,
Liquors, Miners’ Tools, &c.,

AT THE
Wew, Iron Front, Fire Proof Store,

Corner of Mill and Neal Sts., Grass Valley.
WINE S, CANDLES, FLOUR.
LIQUORS , BUTTER, PORK,

COFFEE, LARD, HAM,
TEAS, MOLASSES,

SUGARS, PICKELS,
BACOJ\, FISH,

PRESERVED FRUITS, BRANDY FRUITS
Boots, Shoes, Clothing; Crockery,

Wooden & Tin Ware.
♦.OS' The Subscribers would take this method to re
turn thanks to their friend and the public generally
for past favors, and would respectfully solicits con-
tinuance of their patronage. He has now on hand,and intends tokeep constantly in store, as
Large and general assortment of Groceries

Provisions, fyc., as can be found
in Grass Valley.

KING,’ & OTHET.
Grass Valley, August 29, 1857.

GOOD NEWS! GOOD NEWS!
PIONEER

CHEAP JOHN.
Th.e best Goods in California.

HENRY BERWIN would call the attention of his
friends aud the public, of Grass Valley and vi-cinity, to his
AUCTION STORE,

JUST OPENED AT
CADY'S FIRE PROOF RVILDIMG,

On Mill Street,
Where he will be happy to see one and all who willgive him a call, where they can get the Cheapest
and best Goods in the County, consisting ofFine Gents Clothing,

A Variety ofFurnisding Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
rr ?? //i n

Different sorts of Notions, Sfc., Sfc.Persons in want of anything in my line are re-
quested to call and examine my stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. HENRY BERWIN, Proprietor.

Grass Valley. March 20, 1858.—n23 q

IKpecinl Notice.
The Subscriber takes this method to inform his

friends and the public that he has made arrange-
ments with Mr. A. Levy to act as his Agent in San
Francisco, for the purchase of Goods, and that he
will therein' be enabled to keep up a constant and
fresh supply of the latest styles and most choice va-
rieties of everything in his line.

HENRY BERWIN.
Grass Valley, March 27, 1858.

Brooms, Baskets, Brush-
es,

CLOTHES EINES, MATCHES, &C,
In all their varieties,

On hand and Constantly Arriving from the
East.

For sale at the Lowest Wholesale Prices, at the

Wood & Hollow Ware Establishment Of
& SON,

SO Sacramento Street—Below Front,
SAN FRANCISCO. [3m

COFFEY & RIBBON’S
BOBI.ER & STEAMBOAT
BLACKSMITHS’ WORKS, MARKET.
Square, corner Bush and Market Sts.,’
San Francisco.

At the above works are mannfaotured all kinds of
STEAM BOILERS, high and low pressure, cylinder
and tubular, at the shortest notice and on the most
reasonable terms. Particular attention paid to all
orders for wrought iron pipes for steam and mining
purposes, and sheet iron works of all kinds.

All the woek done at the above establishment is
Fnder the personal superintendence of Mr. LEWIS
uOFFEY, who has had fifteen years’ experience as a
Cractical Boiler Maker in New York, Boston, and San
prancisco, 45 6m COFFEY & RISDON.

NOTICE! -To Quartz
MINERS and Others Engaged in Mining.

BEING informed that several persons have PIRA-
TED our
PA TENT METALIC PDA TES,

For Saving the"Smallest Particles of Gold,
Without having treated with us for the use thereof,
we advise themto come forward without loss of time,
and secure the privilege from us, if they would
avoid the utmost penalties of the law.

Having received our full Patent, we are now pre
pared to sell the utility of the same, and give full
instructions for its use. TATNAIT & Co.

Agent—C. A. MATHIEU, Office No. 1, 86 Sacra-
mento street, San Francisco.

E. S. COOPER, M. D.
SURGEON,

Office at Eye, Ear, and Orthopaedic In-
firmary, Mission Street,

(Between Second and Third, near “Russian Baths,”
San Francisco.

4s“ All Surgical Operations Free to patients pre
senting themselves at the Clinics, on Wednesday and
Saturdays, at 2 1-2o’clock, P. M.

Medical men of the City and the Pacfic Coast,
generally, are respectfully invited to attend the In-
firmary on Clinical Days, whenever it may beoppor-
tuue for themselves. £m 9

very rich quartz claim was recent-
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which is said to prospect high np among the
the hundreds, and is undoubtedlyrich. The
vein is owned by thirteen men, and is divid-
ed into 40 shares. Most of the propretors
are steamboat men, and hence it is called
the steamboat claim.

Messrs Powers & Cq. in the upper
part of this county, are pushm'g'-tte work
upon their vein and mill with all convenient
dispatch. Con. Riley, a well known and
persevering quartz miner, of this place has
commenced operations on the Dillon Ledge
near the above locality.

The Miner's Own Book, is the title of a
small pamphlet, just issued from the press
by Messrs. Hutchins & Rosenfield. It is il-
lustrative of various mining operations and
localities—a republication of their Califor-
nia Magazine.

Pioneeb Quartz Mill.—The Placer Press
of May 29th says: “ The Pioneer Mill which
has for the past few days been laying idle in
consequence of a change in the proprietor-
ship, we observed on Wednesday to be under
to be again under headway. Moore & East-
man are its present proprietors. Success
attend every and all quartz enterprize.

has become «f the Sacramento
and Marysville steam wagons, about which
so much was Said a few Months since. Have
both experiments failed?

The Juno number of Hutching’s Cal-
ifornia Magazine has been placed upon our
table. Its contents are interesting, and

■ California, as usual. The present number is
illustrated with scenes in Carson Valley and
Tehuantepec.

S. Deihl, of the Pleasant Valley
Quartz Mill, near Coloma ia said by the
Coloma Republican to be doing remark-
ably well. He uses one of Rowland, patent
circular mills, which is said to work ad-
mirably well.

A 48-pound lump, valued at $5,000,
a beautiful specimen, was recently taken
from the Gore Company’s Tunnel, at Forest
Hill, Plumas County. Thiscompany struck
pay dirt in the tunnel about nine months
ago, since which time they have taken out
the snug littlesum of $160,000.

jS®'"Highly flattering accounts reach us
from the neighborhoad of Sonora and Colum-
bia, of rich strikes itfquartz.

quartz mills hare been built
below Aurburn within the past six years,
and a sixth is now in process of construction.

A £3,000 boluder was taken a few
days since from a claim at American Camp,
on the South Fork of the Stanislaus river.

Nothing is so secret but time and truth-
will reveal it.


